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When discerning 
where God was call-
ing them to serve the 
SOM sisters realized 
that they could re-
spond to alleviate 
the desperate condi-
tion of victims of hu-
man trafficking. With 
the blessings and 
support of their sis-

ters at Villa Raffaella, three sisters will embark on a 
new mission in the Diocese of Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana.  Sisters Norma Nunez, Anna Maria Matthew and 
Alexandrine Rasoanirina  will soon leave the Diocese 
of Camden to begin their ministry to victims of hu-
man trafficking.   

The Hospitaller Sisters of Mercy have been involved 
in this apostolate in other countries around the world 
and have received training in order to carry out their 

new mission with the greatest compassion.   

Human trafficking victims have been identified in 
cities, suburbs, and rural areas in all 50 states, and in 
Washington, D.C.  They are made to work or provide  

commercial sex against their will in legal and legiti-
mate business settings as well as in underground 
markets. Some victims are hidden behind locked 
doors in brothels and factories. In other cases, vic-
tims are in plain view and may interact with commu-
nity members, but the widespread lack of awareness 
and understanding of trafficking leads to low levels of 
victim identification by the people who most often 
encounter them.  

In this Year of Mercy we follow these courageous 
women as they  live out their charism  to practice the 
works of Mercy.   

For more information contact: NHTRC  

https://www.traffickingresourcecenter.org 

   

Bishop Sullivan Addresses Religious  
On Saturday, February 6th, Mass was celebrated by Rev. Robert E. 
Hughes, VC for the closing of the Year of Consecrated Life. Bishop 
Dennis J. Sullivan, D.D. gave the homily in which he stressed how es-
sential Consecrated Life is to the life of the whole Church.  Bishop 
deeply appreciates the ministry of women religious and recognizes 
that often people find a listening patient presence in the sisters.  
Bishop noted that “The crowd that followed the Apostles was hungry 
for food.  St. Mark tells us they had not eaten; but they were even 
hungrier for more than physical satisfaction.  They hungered for the 
company of the Apostles - for their community -  for their under-
standing hearts.  It has been my experience working with Religious 
women that that is a hunger you can satisfy...One of the gifts you can 
offer to God’s people is your presence; your company; your listening 
ear and your understanding heart (Jubilarians 4 th Week of Year II.”) 

Hospitaller Sister of Mercy Respond . . . 



 

 
      
 

 

Celebrating 25, 50 and 60 Years! 
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Sister Norma Nunez, SOM her 25 
jubilee of religious life. 

Below:  Sisters Philomena Leahy 
and Miriam Maloney, FDNSC along 
with Sister Teofila Mozden, LSIC 
celebrate 60 years of consecrated 
life. 

Below,  

Sisters Armida  Fabela, MDPVM, Lisa 
Piccinino, IHM  and Marianne Hieb, 
RSM celebrate 50 year of consecrat-
ed life. 
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US Catholic Sisters Against Human 

Trafficking Seeks Members 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take full advantage of government funding. Investi-
gate benefits for which your community may al-
ready qualify. Particularly if your institute partici-
pates in Social Security, there may be additional 
support available. Likewise, determine what assis-
tance is offered at the state level. In addition to 
Medicaid subsidies for skilled care, some states 
have programs that may provide benefits for in-
home care. Or there may be allowances for mem-
bers with visual or hearing impairments. Each state 
is different, so homework will be required. Visit 
www.benefitscheckup.org to determine what bene-
fits are available in your geographic area. In some 
cases, it may worth the expense to seek profession-
al assistance for both the research and the enroll-
ment process.  

Invest in wellness. Preventative medical care and 
healthy lifestyles are ultimately much less costly 
than acute and/ or extended institutional care. 
Many state or local agencies, such as the Area Agen-
cy on Aging (www.N4A.org), sponsor wellness pro-
grams with tips and ideas for implementing small 
health changes that have a big impact on the 
bottom line.  

Get educated. The more you know about retirement 
planning and eldercare, the better prepared you’ll 
be to make sound fiscal decisions. Obtain a financial 
forecast to better understand your community’s as-
sets and projected needs. Or attend a retirement 
workshop or seminar to learn about the latest 
trends in financial planning or eldercare delivery. If 
there is no funding in your institute’s budget for this 
type of education, consider applying for a Manage-
ment and Continuing Education Assistance award 
from the NRRO. Distributions of up to $5,000 per 
year are available to qualifying institutes.  

Sign up for NRRO’s Google Group. Receive weekly 
tips on a variety of programs and services. Contact 
Dayna Hurst at NRROConsult-DLHurst@usccb.org to 
join.  

Don’t go it alone! Other religious institutes in your 
area or region may be facing similar challenges. 
Share ideas and resources, and look for cooperative 
solutions. Identify a local University Medical Center 
and work with them as a partner in healthcare. 
There may well be an unexpected partner to assist 
your community.  
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SCSAHT is establishing a 

Josephine Bakhita Scholarship Fund, which will as-
sist survivors to reach educational goals: ESL, GED, 
BA, and BS degrees. 

Congregations can contribute in several ways: 

• Make annual donations to the Josephine Bakhita 
Scholarship Fund; 

• Offer a full or partial scholarship from one of their  
sponsored educational institutions to a survivor. 

• Offer a survivor a paid position in a setting suited 
to her skills. 

 

Details on this  

Project and an  

information sheet, 

 can be found on the USCSAHT website  

www.sistersagainsttrafficking. 

org/take-action/opportunities-for-action/ 

survivor-assistance/. 

 

 

NRRO ON TAKING ADVANTAGE OF GOVERNMENT FUNDS 
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Sister Mary J. McGarrity, IHM 
Bishop’s Delegate for Women 

Religious 
631 Market St. 

Camden, NJ 08102 
Phone: 856-583-2841 

 

Lenten Day of Reflection       Mercy: Act One 

On Religious Life         Tenderness is good for us 

Since we are witnesses of a communion beyond our vision and 
our limits, we called to wear God’s smile.  Community is the first 
and most believable gospel that we can preach.  We are asked 
to humanize our community.  “Build friendship between your-
selves, family life, love among you.  May the monastery not be a 
Purgatory but a family.  There are and there will be problems 
but like in a family, with love, search for a solution with love;  
do not destroy this to resolve that;  do not enter competitions.  
Build community life, because in the life of a community it is 
this way, like a family, and it is the very Holy Spirit who is in the 
middle of the community. (…) And community life always with a 
big heart.  Let things go, do not brag, be patient with every-
thing, smile from the heart.  And a sing of this is joy.” (48) 

           DENNIS J. SULLIVAN,  D.D. 

      BISHOP OF CAMDEN 

Sister Rose Bernadette Mulligan, IHM, PH.D. currently serves as the  vocation di-

rectress for the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Sister holds a bachelor’s 

degree in theology and chemistry from IU and her doctorate in Chemistry from 

Drexel University.  During the first ten years of ministry, Sister Rose taught 7th and 

8th grade, followed by four years teaching chemistry at Immaculata University. For 

the past 9 years, as a member of the National Religious Vocation Conference, Rose 

has traveled extensively sharing her love for religious life and her gratitude to God 

for the gift of her vocation.  Rose has often visited schools in our area and been a 

guest speaker at “Theology on Tap.”  Sister will share her insights on God’s loving 

tender mercy.     

March 5, 2016 

St. Charles Borromeo Church   *  176 Stage Coach Road  *   Sicklerville, N.J. 08091-2841 

SCHEDULE  

     8:30     Continental Breakfast                          

             9:15      Opening Prayer 

                       9:30     Presentation   Quiet time/ Prayer/Reflection 

                                10:30     Presentation    Quiet time/Prayer/Confessions 

                                11:30     Mass    Rev. Terry Odien—celebrant 

                       12:15      Lunch 

                                      1:00    Closing remarks - evaluations - closing prayer-   

                              1:30      Ending – safe home 
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